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Archer as "Jess, oi the Bar Z Ranch."
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THE OREGOXIAN'S HANDBOOK.
Over 150 Illustrations, a comprehensive

of every Important Industry, and all
the physical features ol the vast country em-

braced within the Columbia River watershed.
The book will be mailed to any address In the
United States or Canada for seven cents a copy.

Tks "Worst in Portland. Front street,
between Columbia and Jefferson streets, Is
easily the worst bit of street In the City
of Portland, and Firat street, between
Columbia and Jefferson streets, is but
little better In any respect, and on ap-co-

of its three railway tracks Is worse
In some. Front street was Improved with
macadam about the time of Adam. It has
been bad and dally growing worse for
years, and now, with a heavy coating of
mud and chuck holes of all sizes and
depths, It Is about as bad as it can be,
and would pass for a country lane in a
bad section of country. This street is the
main thoroughfare to the Jefferson-stre- et

depot and an immense trafficpasses over it, as teams avoid
First street as much as possible on ac-
count of the network of railway tracks,
switches and crossovers, which render It
dangerous to vehicles. The tracks in
places are all of six Inches above grade
and are liberally garnished with chuck
holes, especially In the angles of the
crossovers, so that in places 'it Is Im-
possible for loaded vehicles to cross them.
There Is a fine engine-hou- se on this part
of First etreet, and how the company man-
ages to get out and in without damage to
the engine Is a eonundrum. Councilman
Mulkey, who owns eome property on thepart of Front street mentioned, is anxi-io-

and willing to sign a petition for its
Improvement and probably. If some one
would take the matter In hand, It would
be found that other property-owne- rs are
of the same mind.

Fxos From The Dalles. A plate loaded
with green flgs adorns the show window
of the State Board of Horticulture, and
attracts considerable attention. The fruitwas raised on the farm of Emll Schanno,near The Dalles, and" has all the sweetness
and flavor of the Southern California arti-
cle. Mr. Schanno says he raises threecrops a year from his fig trees, as some
of the fruit Is ripening while blossoms
are appearing for the later offerings. A
number of fig leaves accompany the
fruit, to show the kind of garments Adam
wore when he was turned out pf Para-
dise to rustle for himself. The leaves are
shaped something like thoe of the white
oak of the Pacific Coast, but present a
much larger surface. Secretary Lamber-so- n

says flgs have been raised success-
fully for several years on the farm of
J. w. Magoon, near Gravelly Hill, In
Multnomah County, and these specimens
from Eastern Orogon prove that each ofthe great sections of the state Is adapted
to their cultivation.

Died Fhom Shock. J. "W. Gray, of 771
Macadam Road, died yesterday morningat St. Vincent's Hospital, uom shock afterthe amputation of his left leg. He was
examining a gun Wednesday, after hisson had returned from a expedi-
tion and, while trying to extract a shell,he unconsciously pointed the barrel to-
ward his left leg. In some unexplained
manner the weapon was suddenly dis-
charged and the heavy bullet shatteredMr. Gray's left leg below the knee. Hewas hurried to the hospital, in the policepatrol wagon, and the surgeons resortedto amputation as a last remedy. "The pa-
tient gradually sank until death onded
his- suffering. He was a retired miller,
and his family are prostrated because ofthe unfortunate accident which cost thehusband and father his life.

X.AW LtfBRART TO BE EXTENDED. At ameeting of the Multnomah Law Library
held yesterday the following officers were

Milton W. Smith, president;
Mark O'Neill, A. L. Veazlesecretary: Sanderson Reed. tron!iror nA
John F. Logan, librarian. The new direc-tors on the board are: Judge H. H.Northup, Charles J. Schnabel and H, H.Emmona. It was voted that a contractorbe employed to extend the rooms of thelibrary in the County Courthouse, and toat the room heretofore generously madevacant by Judge Cleland, by removinghis chambers to the new wing recently
constructed. This will give a separateroom for the "smoking" members. Theexpense of these alterations will be borneby the Library Association.

This Kind op Potato Is Cheap. Sweetpotatoes have been cheaper than usual inPortland this Fall, and they are now be-ing peddled about the suburbs at 15pounds for a quarter. The heavy crop
raised in Mercer County, California, is thomain reason for their cheapness, andthe fact that sweet potatoes, cannot bekept for any length of time like the Irishpotatoe? hastens their unloading amongstconsumers. Sweet potatoes have hereto-fore sold at 3 cents a pound retail inPortland, and the recent slump in nrlcecoupled with the higher cost of the com-mon 'spuds," serves to stimulate their con-sumption. Wholesale dealers report tneirrapid sale, three carloads arriving in one
23.ita
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At Temple Beth Israei Dr. Stephens
Wise will preach this on "Thewandering Jew in Fancy and in Fact.The address will include an account ofthe myth of the Wandering Jew. and alsoof the Wandering Jew as a type of Is-
rael in history. AH interested arc anvited. v. oous uonen will give the sec-
ond of this year's series of fortnightly
addresses to the pupils of the Religious
school, Sunday morning at 11:30. Theyoung men and women of the Temple areinvited to meet at the Temple vestry.
Wednesday evening, November 13, at 8o'clock, for the purpose of organizinga Young People's Culture Union. DrWise will deliver a short address on "Lifeand Culture."

Lotal Legion to Meet. The annualdinner and business meeting of the Ore-gon Commandcry, Loyal Legion, has beenarranged to take place at the Hotel Port-
end on Wednesday evening, November
20. All members of the order In this vi-cinity are expected to be present, whethertney are members of Oregon Commanderyor not The latter orsranizntinn mmihon
SO members, who are watered throughout
P Jte. J. G. Megler is commander,ana Colonel James Jackson past com-
mander.

Hb Protested Too Much"I protestagainst being arrested for drunkenness.I have not been in the Police Court fora long time." said Edward Taylor, yes-
terday, to Municipal Judge Cameron. He
SS? if6. what he calIei a lon time.

Well. I am t sure, but I have not beenin this court for two weeks," said Tay-lor, thoughtfully. He was fined 510.
Bailey Gatzert Winter Schedule

5I2XL ?Tar;Leave rtland every
?r ? ' "ur!5uay ana Saturday, 7 A.M--. foot Alder street. Leave The JDalles

football. Football.
P. A. vs. H. M. A.
ijatcrdat, november 9. 10:30 a. mProfessional Field. 24th & Vaughn.
The Route, Reoula.tor Line Steamers, From Oak-Stre- et

Dock Dailt, at 7 A. M.
Football. SATimDAT. 3 P. M r
Chkmawa vs. a, a. a "j--

JDJCSBiojr, 35C GRANDSaANItv5aJ

BiCTCLH Path Beinq Built. The bujld-m-g
of a bicycle path, commencing at

Fifteenth ana Washington streets, which."
was stopped, by ah injunction suit, has
bee.n resumed. The path will run along1

ieenw street to Flanders, to Twenty-secon- d,

to Savler, and end at Willamette
Heights. Mr, Benson k the contractor In
charge of the work. Judge Cake yester-
day remarked that something had been
said to the effect that the protests from
residents received by the Common Council
would be sent to the County Court. "That
would be placing the propriety of

the path on the County Court,"
he said, "when It should be assumed by
the city. Permission to build paths was
received from the city because the county
has no authority; but It has $3000 In the bi-
cycle fund, and is willing to spend it. Itbelongs to the city. Tho Council specifical-
ly passed an ordinance stating where ive
may build paths, naming certain streets,
and that passed on the propriety of
building on the streets. 1 will do no good
to send: the" protests to ub. The County
Commissioners cannot pass upon fhem

Suit Over a Water Right. Austin S.
Craig, city Attorney of Whitney, Baker
County, is in the city on legal business.
He is seeking to recover $1100 40 from A.
H. Huntington, who old a water right
claim to the town of Whitney. Mr. Craig
says that the Whitney people purchased
the water rights, which were not as val-
uable as they were reported to be, and
that they have brought suit to recover the
money Invested. The case will be tried thfl
month at Baker City. Mr. Craig came
to Portland for the purpose of consulting
the books of the Multnomah Law Library.
He Bays that Whitney Is in a flourishing
condition and that there Is a vast amount
of business transacted there each month.
Whitney is the western terminus of the
Baker City & Sumpter Valley Railroad,
being about 4o miles distant from Baker
City. Mr. Craig Is a graduate of tnc
Pacific University. Ho was a member or
the Washington County Republican cen-
tral committee in 1SS5.

A Pioneer's Funeral. Adam Kllppei
arrived home yesterday from Southern
Oregon, where be went to attend the
funeral of his brother, the late Henry
Kllppei. Mr. Kllppei and his brother
came to America when Adam was U years
and the brother 6 yeara of age. Henry
Kllppei was a pioneer citizen of Oregon,
having come here In August. 1S1. He
was one of the original discoverers of
tho Gold Hill mines. Judge Crowell, or
Jackson County, who made the funeral
oration, paid a fine tribute to the char-
acter and worth of Mr. Kllppei, When
the funeral procession reached Jackson-
ville the bells were tolled and the flags
were at half-mas- t, and the school chil-
dren, 300 strong, marched at the head of
the procession up to the cemetery. As
was said, all the people of Rogue River
Valley mourned him.

Turket'b Fatal Dat Coming. Poultry
of all kinds Is coming to market in great
numbers, and suqh quantities of turkey,
geese and chickens are displayed In the
various markets as to cause fears that
the supply may give out, or the public's
appetite for turkey be satiated before
Thanksgiving. Some of the commission
men sell coops of chickens by weight,
which Is a" new departure. Buyers con-
sider it fairer to themselves and the
poultry-growe- rs than selling by the doz-
en, especially for small chickens, and
when the price per pound is not too hlsrh.
When it comes to large chickens dealers
would rather take their chances at buying
them by the dozen. It is singular that
so many small chickens are sent to mar-
ket, when, if kept a while, they would be
worth so much more

One Donation Not Suitable. The
women of the 'First Christian Church,
who are conducting the rummage sale
In Fred Merrill's store on Sixth street,
express themselves as gratified with the
result of their "venture so far. Friends
of the church have rummaged their
premises to considerable purpose, and, as
all the articles are sold for cash, the
church will make a neat little sum from
tne sale. One of the women In charge
said yesterday: "The merchants of the
city have been very generous In dally
donations. We received bos of goods,
however, which he had to send back. It
contained a number of old rubber over-
shoes, wornout gumboots and greasy
overalls. The donation was evidently in-
tended as a Joke."

Postal Stations to Stat. Many citi-
zens on the East Side have been worry-
ing themselves on account of a report
they have heard to the effect that the

.postal statlono in that part of the city
are to be changed to and flie
carriers moved to the West Side. As far
as regards station B, station C and Seil--wo-

station, Postmaster Croasman says
there Is absolutely no foundation for the
report, and no change in them has ever
been mentioned or contemplated. An agent
who was out here a while ago made eome
suggestion about a change at station A, a
an experiment, to see whether the change
would be a benefit or not; but nothing
further came of It, and the change was
never seriously contemplated.

Good Stock Business. Business has
been improving at the stockyards of late.Many cattle and hogs are coming In from
Eastern and Southern Oregon. Quite a
number of cattle are being shipped to
the Sound, and lately a considerable num-
ber of hogs has been shipped to Cali-
fornia, Since the effort made some time
ago to have the stockyards removed, quite
extensive Improvements have been made
mere in the way of new sheds, new floors,
etc. The present location Is a very de-
sirable one on account of the proximity
to the Terminal grounds.

TO KXAMINE SUSTPTER MINES. K. K.
Kubll, a prominent miner of Southern
Oregon, is In the city, en route to Bump-
ier, where he will make a detailed exam-
ination of the Tillamook group of mines.
Mr. Kubli has extensive mining Interests'
In Josephine and Jackson Counties. He
has Just disposed of his Gold: Hill mine
for a very handsome figure. Mr. Kubllsays that Southern Oregon was never asprosperous as it la today and that thereis a great future In store for that part ofthe state.

Many Mining Claims. So many applica-
tions for the survey of mining claims
have been received by Surveyor-Gener- al

Meldrum of late that he has found Itnecessary to increase the number ofdraughtsmen In his office. Two men havebeen added to the force, and will bo kepton until such time as the rush of work i
over. In order to accommodate applicants
wor will be pushed to enable them tocommence publication for securing patents
before the close of the year.

Banquet to General RANDALL-T- ne

Commercial Club, through Colonel James
Jackson, chairman jot Its entertainment
committee, has issued Invitations to itsmembers to attend a receDtlon and ha liquet to be tendered to General George M
Randall, U. S. A., commanding the De-partment of the Columbia. The ceremony
Is planned to occur at the clubrooms inthe Chamber of Commerce building onSaturday evening, November 16, from 8 to
12 o'clock. . r

T?tw T i nnnnnH a .... a. ioDsien, secre-tary of the Arlon Society, brought to TheOregonlan office yesterday a small limbof a raspberry bush, bearing a dozen ormqre perfectly ripe berries. The bushgrows In his yard, 542 Taylor street, andpreaches a sermon on the incomparable
Fall climate of Oregon.
Carnival Wind-U- p. The members of theCarnival committee will hold their finalmeeting tonight at 8 o'clock, in therooms of the Commercial Club. For many

months the committee worked hard togive Portland a creditable exposition andhaving succeeded, will this evening windup its work.
"Marriage, Holy and Unholy,WnA tvm- - Musical-A-.Z. rtS&Tt wy rdlngs for ho'th ? J. STdentIflcal Illustrated' by

freight and passengers. evangelist. In Trinity
Church Sundav schoolroom TMttY.7

Dalles-Portla- nd

m.

one

..,
Oak, this evening at 5 o'clock. Song ser-
vice 7:30t All welcome.

Football. Saturdat. November 9.1
Multnomah Field. 3 P. M,
CHEMAWA VS. MULTNOMAH.
You Will See a Good Game. t f
Don't Fail to See It. l ' '

; Don't forget the Rummage Sale at Mer--
nirs, &ixuv.near Washington. New goods

rrivlnir all tho time. Come early.

i
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Energy ancj Enterprise, I

AN APPRECIATION OF., OREGON.
Xn'1003 jthe Lewis and Clark Centen-
nial Exposition will be field in the City
of Portland, Or. As the tflie indicates,
it Is to be a celebration of the centen-
nial of the great exploring- - expedition;
conducted by tb two Army officers of
famous memory named above, who,
acting under the commission of Presi-
dent Jefferson, examined the northern
half of the great territory that had
Just been acquired by the Louisiana
purchase. It was an expedition epic in
character and ar reaching In H

Already preparations for this ex-
position are under way, anoMhere Is no
cuestlon but what it will be matlo pne

'of the greatest o'the enterprises that
n.ave marked what might be called the
centennial ra in American social and
Industrial history, The Morning Orego-
nlan, of Portland, one of the leading
journals of the Pacific Coast, has

a little handbook of information,
relative to the Pacific Coast d?vlop-0ne,n- t,

srith especial reference to tho
City of Portland, and the territory
once comprised within the territory of --

lOregon, 'out of which threcgreat states
and parts of two others have been
carved. This handbook Is a compact
little pamphlet of oer 60 rages, just
the-- size to fit Into an ordinary bust,
ness envelope, well printed, profusely
Illustrated with dainty little pictures,
reproduced from photographs, illustra-
tive of the natural scenery of the re- -
glon. Its marvelous commercial, agri-
cultural and Industrial advantages; its
growth, and of the attractions of the
Clt7 of Portland. Maps and statistical
tables furnish exact Information. Prob-
ably no great section of the Union Is
more prolific of attractions than the
Oregon country-- We of the Atlantic
Slope, unless we have chanced to make
the transcontinental journey, do not
realize what a mighty empire lies In
what was once vaguely known as the
Orogon Country. This little book ghes
a wry good blrdseye pen and Ink view
of it, and la a creditable example of
the energy and enterprise of the people
there. The Oregonlan deserves hearty
praise for this timely publication. If
you are interested in the subject and
every American citizen ought to' be
send 7 cents to The Oregonlan, Port-
land. Or. Brooklyn Eagle.

0MMMHMMMM4e
Changes at Sauvie's Island. An old-ti-

sportsman, who was familiar with
tho greater part of Bauvles Island, some
10 or 12 years ago, and who revisited It
last week, says there has been great im-
provement there since the residents have
engaged in dairying on a large scale. The
nasty, tall yellow weed, which at one
timo seemed to have 'taken the island by
storm. Is rapidly dying out, and has al-
most entirely disappeared. Vegetation on
the Island is luxuriant. On the highest
land the white clover and goose grabs is
half way to one's knees, and forms magnificent

pasture. The wild grass on the
low land does not make much growth
after tho Fall rains, but there Is a line
stand of "sour grass," which cattle do
not care for In the Summer, but which,
since it has been touched by the frost,
they are devouring greedily and find lux-
uriant pasture. The people on the Island
are taking life easily, Just milking their
cows and selling milk or cream, which
appears to be a very nice way of making
money.

Visit of Old-Tim- e Resident. Charles
Fiush, a well-kno- old-ti- citizen,
who for the past four or five years has
been cultivating a 1500-ac- re timber ranch,
a few miles from Gobic, is in the city, re-
newing his acquaintance with old friends.
Mr. Frush, George H. Knaggs and N. B.
lugalls are about the only ones of tho
old-ti- pursers who were employed on
tho Columbia away back In 1855, and
thereabouts. When they get together
some wonderful reminiscences are re-

called. The timber on Mr. Frush's tanch
was planted some time ago, part of
It before Columbus "discuv" this conti-
nent. He has given much attention to
pruning and cultivating It of late, and
his crop of saw-lo- is now ripe and
ready for the harvest.

Annual Pastors' Reception. The an-
nual reunion and pastors' reception of the"
First Congregational Church will be held
in the church parlors this evening, from.
8 to 10 o'clock. Th.e Rev. and Mrs. A. W.
Ackerman will be assisted in receiving by
Mrs. T. W. Pratt, Mrs. W. D. Sharp, Mrs.
E. L. Thompson, Mr. II. G. Colton. Mr.
W. D. Scott, Mrs. Louis Rico and Deacon
C. L. Fay. There will be plenty of good
refreshments and an excellent musical
programme has been provided. The fol-
lowing ladles are on the committee of
arrangements: Mesdames Harding, Clel-
and, Clarke, Palmer, Beach, Jenkins,
Lovelace and Adair. All friends of the
church are cordially Invited to be pres-
ent.

Janitor3 as Policemen. The janitors
of the various public schools are again
being clothed with police authority, and
furnished with police stars. This enables
them to protect the school property by
arresting trespassers and will also enable
them to have more power over bad boys.
It used to be that principals and janitors
of the public schools were vested with
police authority and were paid a nominal
sum as policemen; but this ceased a
number of years ago. The school authori-
ties have been anxious for some time to
have the custom restored and were at
last successful. The janitors are calling
at the poHce station and securing their
stars as rapidly as possible.
Reception to Pastor. The members and

congregation of the German M. E. Church,
at the corner of Fifteenth and Hoyt
streets, will give a receptlpn to their new
pastor, the Rev. F. H. Luecke, in the
basoment of the church this evening, com-
mencing at 8 o'clock. All friends of the
cause and the church are invited to at-
tend.

At the Armory. Beginning November
10 the two battalions of the Third Regi-
ment will hold battalion drills, the first
on Wednesday evenings, the second on
Thursday evenings. Assembly is to be
sounded at S.20 o'clock, and Company A
Is to continue Its weekly drills.

King Edward's Birthday. Hon. James
Laldlaw, British Consul, received official
information yesterday from the embassy
at Washington that the birthday of King
Edward VII would be observed November
9. There will be no formal eelehrHrm tn
Portland this year.

Reduced Cable Rates. The Postal
Telegraph-Cabl- e Company announces thefollowing reduction In cable rates to thePhilippine Islands: From Portland to
Luzon (Manila, etc), $1.7S. All other Isl-
ands, $1.B per word.

Acrobatic Feats on Cars. Chris Carl-
son was arrested last night on the East
Side, charged with jumping on and oft
0. R. & N. freight cara After he hnd hron
repeatedly warned by trainmen to stop
the practice.

Informal Reception. The Teachers'
Association will hold an Informal recep-
tion at the Selling-HIrsc- h building, Sat-
urday evening, fromj:30 to 10 o'clock. All
friends of the teachers are Invited.

I Wish to notify my cus-
tomers that I have taken up headquarters
at the Hotel Portland, where all corre-
spondence will reach me. Edgar J. Dlven

See the Football Game.
Saturday. 3 P. M. November 9.
Chemawa vs. M. A. A. C.
Admission, 25c. Grandstand, 25c.
Tonight, at St Lawrence Hall, Third

and Bherman streets, the Metropolitan
Specialty Company, music by Rlehtei-- s
orchestra. Admission, 25c.

Free tomorrow, on 50c sales or over,
beautiful shell novelties, on prescriptions
drugs, etc, at Laue-Dav-ls Co.

Rummage Sale all this week nt rth'and Alder mt rt ctv Tivi laAiS, t--. ii.
Presbyterian Church.

THE Roller-Seat- e Fad. Sin rn
"open stasSri" forrTdfogDiaycTesrn the f
smewaiKs arrived, boys who have no bi-
cycles bays been; navigating the idevrallw
arid smooth pavemenfs" on roller-skate- s.

One of these lads suffered a fracture of
blsjega a day or two ago, Tied yesterday
another, while chasing a bicycllat on Third
street, had a miraculous escape from
being run over by a truck. Bicycles, on
tho sidewalks are ufflclentvfor most peo-
ple, and if theboyfc areVtoiraaKe skating
rinks of them pedestrlanx" will have to
tako to the streets for safety and con-
venience.

Horse-Stealin- g Is Charged. Alphon
Basey, IS years old, of Heppner, was .ar-
rested last night at Third and Burnsid
streets, charged wljh horse-stealin- g at
Heppner; A telephone message was re-
ceived from the Heppner. police authori-
ties last night, asking for Basey's arrest,
and" Detectives Day and Weiner picked
him up. Basey made this statement: "I
took th& horse to Weston, and left him
there. IJixtn went to Heppner and came to
Portland. Today JreceJved word front
my father that there was a warrant put
fpr my aites'' v

Denver Box 3d:saiNo" A letter was re-
ceived yesterday from the police, author!
ties of Denver, Colo., asking Ihe police
here-- to try to find Frank
WachteVwho disappeared from Hhatity J

iour monios ago, m company with a mart
who promised to take lilm to the. Pacific
Coast. The boy has light hair, dark
eyes, and there is a long scar across the
back of his head.

Death op Well-Know- n Cook. Mrs.
fLydla Forrester, a well-kno- cook at
the Portland Hotel, died Wednesday at
St Vincents Hospital, from dropsy. A
large variety of beautiful flowers has been
sent for her funeral, which takes place
this morning at Holman's undertaking
parlors, and afterward at the Cathedral
of the Immaculate Conception.

Carnations, S dozen for Jl; floral pieces
reasonable. Burkhardt's, 23d & G.

LEARNING TO COOK.

Class o-- f School Girls to Open Satur-
day Moriilng.

The new School of Home Science, on
Nineteenth and Washington streets, Ex-
position building, will receive applicants
the rest of the week. It Is hoped that
school girls will register before Satur-
day, so as to be read for the class that
occupies the time from 9:30 to 11:30 Sat--
vuuuy mormns- - v ouowmg is the pro-
gramme for the full week:

Monday.
9 to 12 A. M. Cooking class.
8 to 10 P. M. Cooking class.

Tuesday.
9:20 to 11:30 A. M. Copklng class.
8 to 10 P. M. Cooks' class.

"Wednesday.
0:30 to 11:30 A. M. Waitress class.
3 to 6 P. M. Cooking (High School).

Thursday.
9. to 12 A. M. Cooking.
1:30 to 3:CO P. (matrons'

class).
Friday.

8 to 10 P. M. Cooks' class.
- Saturday.

9:30 to 11:30 A. (school
girls).

1:30 to 3:30 P. M. Cooking (St Helen's
Hall girls).

Young women who'.are busy during theday liburs in .the shops or business of-
fices will find the Monday evening class,
from 8 to 10 P-- M., a convenient time,
this being specially set apart for them.

ROBBED HIS BENEFACTOR.
Money Stolen From Frenchman byTramp "Who Asked Alms.

A Frenchman who was too drunk to
give his name was stopped by a tramp
of the "Weary Willie" type last night on
Davis street, near Second, and asked forfive cents for a meal.

"Cert'inly," said the Frenchman, pull-
ing out his purse, and he was In the actof giving his mite, when the tramp
snatched the purse, which contained 555,
knocked his benefactor down, and disap-
peared before bystanders could Interfere.
The victim was not seriously hurt, andhe was conveyed, penniless, by a sympa-
thetic crowd to his lodging-hous- e. Thepolice are working on the case.'

READER, REMEMBER THIS.
The timo has now arrived for safe in-

vestment In Portland property. You willmake no mistake In calling on me for bar-gains In homesltes or for speculation.
Twenty yearS' experience in buying andselling Portland real estate warrants me
In making the above statement. r

v. xa. is.iiiL.iKGa WORTH.
wsv Chamber of Commerce.

i

J SAVE YOUR MONEY.

You can save money by insuring in the"
Mutual Life of New York. Its premiumrates are lower and guaranteed cashvalues higher than other good companies.

Before signing an application, get ratesand figures from tho Mutual Life. Agents
wanted. Contracts made now, good toDecember 31, 1902, 406 Oregonlan

Connty Sunday School Convention.
The 36th annual convention of theMultnomah County Sunday School Asso-ciation will be held this afternoon andevening at the Central M. E. Churchon Russell street. Refreshments will bea thc ch"rcn making It unneces-sary to leave the. church for dinner asthe programme begins at 3:30 P. M andcloses at 9:30 P. M. An interesting andpractical programme has been arran-- wl

which will be helpful to every Sundayschool worker. Superintendents will findthe convention of great interest to theminasmuch as plans will be laid to organ-
ize a superintendents' union. Primary
Wfrk "; " recelve muoh attention, and
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The Reliable

YOU CAN ENJOY THB LUXURY

of Sozedont for only 25 cents. An
ANTISEPTIC dentifrice, free from
scld or srit. which really preserves
the teeth and purifies the mouth. Sample for 3c

s&owmM
By mail; 25 and 76c HALL &RDCSEUN.Y. City.

WHERE TO DINE TODAY.

Go to 305 Washington for the beat din-
ners and lunches in the city. Always tho
best Portland Restaurant.

Kew niirfc-Grm- le PInno
For rent and sold on easy Installments, to
sultthe purchaser, at lowest prices. Pian-

o-tuning and repairing. Established
1862 H. Slnshelmer, 72 Third street, near
Oak. Phone NoTth 551.

Furs, Fars, Fnrs.
Manufacturers' samples, 25c per cent off.

New York Mercantile Co., 205 Third.

L "GARLAND" STOVES AKD RANGES

Awarded first prize, Paris Exposition, 1900.

of

Treats all dlsase acute and chronic
An unrivaled record in chronic and
nervous dUeas; also spinal affections
and diseases of women.

No drugs! No operations!
CONSULTATION FREE.

Dr. W, A. Rogers
Graduate, A. T. Still (Klrksvllle, Mo.)

School.
Dr. G. Lord Gates
(Lady Graduate. K. I. O.)

Offlcei 532. 3, 4
MARQUAM BUILDING

Phono Main ZI. Call for literature.

WARNING
To Piano Buyers.

orvxria nr um -- (,.
THEIR OWN SECOND-HAN- D INSTRU

when
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SECOND-HAN- D STEINWAY PIANOS
WHICH HAVE NOT BEEN RENEWED
IN THEIR OWN FACTORY. STEIN-
WAY PIANOS HAVE MORE THAN
ONCE BEEN EXHIBITED INTEN-
TIONALLY IN BAD ORDER BY DIS-
HONEST DEALERS." The above is anextract from regular catalogue Issued
by Messrs. Stelnway ie Sons, rhey alsowarn the public In these words: "DO NOT
TRUST AGENTS THROUGHOUT THE
COUNTRY UNLESS THEY ARE FULLY
ACCREDITED BY STEINWAY & SONS
AS THErR AGENTS." We are thc EX-
CLUSIVE and ONLY AUTHORIZED
AGENTS for STEINWAY PIANOS in
this, TERRITORY. If you want your
GUARANTEE backed up by Messrs.
STEINWAY & SONS, come and tigure
with us, SOULE BROS. PIANO CO.,

Steinway Dealers.)
32G Washington street, near eth. street.

E. & XV
A New

"LUIJECK."
Co line.
"LUBECIT." K. & VT.

ST LIKE THIS
You see the SweJIest Over-
coat worn anywhere in
Portlandthe wearer will
tellyou

IT'S A FAMOUS COAT
Our prices are not as swell
as our clothes, because we
are OUT OP THb HIGH
EXPENSE DISTRICT and do
business on- - profit.

A Coat made like the one
before you

.50, $155 $18, $22.50
In style and fit they jook
alike. Price according

S CLOTHING CO
Morrison and Second Streets

f
TeethsEreatn

,t

Prices
consistent with
Good Work

OVERCOAT
This cut shows the New
Overcoat tailored, most grace-
ful appearing and best fitting.
We are always anxious to have
biirgoods compared with others.
You will find invariably that ours
are the best, for less money.

PRICES

12.50
TO:

00

oserioia
THIRD TlflXD MORRISON STREETS

25c.

Yoke
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Zerterpjfess Zlfis- -

Lowest 'w3
Engraving1 Department
Oregonlan Pub.Co.

WHEN
NEAR-B- Y

THINGS
Are Indistinct to the eyes; when
the words of your book run to-
gether; when you suffer from dizzi-
ness and headaches after reading pr
sewing, and distant objects only
are visible without exertion, you
arc a victim of hyperopia or far-
sightedness. This means constanteye strain, and resultant nervous
afflictions. The Portland Optical
institute unerringly fits such cases
with corrective spectacles or eye-
glasses at tho lowest figures thathighest quality lenses and framescan bo sold.

Nickel frames, $1.00, 51.50, $2.50.
Gold-fille- d, $3.50 and up.
Solid gold, $5.00 and up.

"WALTER REED,
The Optician,

133 Street,
Ornirnnlnn nnllillnn- -
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S09 Washington Strast

124 Cents
Pound Uew Soft-She- ll English Walnuts.

15 Cents
Pound Soft-Sho- ll Almonds, New Crop.

$1.00
Gillon Can Vermont Maple Syrup.

40 Cents
Gallon Syrup Bring Pall. .

25 Cents
3 Packages Condensed Mincemeat.

25 Cents
3 Cans Condensed Cream.

17 Cents '

Sack Graham Flour.
224 Cents

Sack Farina.
40 Cents

Box White or Yellow Macaroni.

COAL FOR HOUSE USE
Renton
Oilman Lump

Sixth

Pure

Table

Lump

7.00
oy wooa or erder

from VULCAN COAL CO,
610, Oregon phone Red 17C0.

.50.50 per ton
o.oo per ton

Raven Lump pr ton
ucuverca coai ana dealers,

Columbia phono

Dr E C BROWN ?E AND bar diseases.jrarquam bldr..rooms 020-7- !

of

29,000 1COL.V7USB3
$5.00 K YBHH

8PBCIAX KATES TO STUDENTS. -

"TO SAVE TIME IS
DO YOU VALUE

h ,, ,,
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Clothiers

us in

all

&

and Sts.

ofthc

TDEl AND
PAIN by our

lata method applied to the gums.
xmo agents or cocaine.

I Theae are tho only dental parlors in
i having

and to extract, ll!l
. and ipply gold crotvns and

crowns from natural --teerh.
! and for 10 years,
i THE LEAST PAIN. All work done by

of from 12 to
!0 years' and each depart- -
ment In charge of a Giva us

I a call, and you will find us to do exact'y
I as we We will tell you In ad

vance what your work will cost
by a FREE

MAIN
Fourth and sts., Or.

3:S) A. M. to 2 P. M.: 8:30 A, M.
to 2 P. M.

fill First avenue.

Pyrographic

D. M. &
The Carlo Store, 331 Street

Library Association Portland

THE

Co
Popular-Pric- e

HOE

THE
MILLER
DERBY

THE
BEST
MADE

SHOES

See our hew
store. We give
Automobile tick-wit- h

purchases.

E. C. GODDARD CO.

Sixth Washington

INo More Dread
Dental Chair

EXTRACTED FILLED
ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT

scientific
sleep-produci-

Portland PATENTED APPLI-
ANCES Ingredients

porcelain
undetectable

warranted WITHOUT

GRADUATED DENTISTS
experience,

specialist.

advertise.
exactly

EXAMINATION.

POPULAR PRICES

NO PLATES

New York Dental Parlors
OFHCE:

Morrison Portland.
HOUR'S:

Sundays,

BRANCH OFFICE:
Seattle. Washington,

Outfits
Four Dollars.

Skins

75 Cents Each.

AVERILL CO.
Morrison

FRED PREHN
Tho Dekum Bulldinr.

Full Set Teeth.... 3.00
Gold Crotvns ...... 8.00
Bridge Work 5.09

Examination free.
Teeth extracted ahao.

utely without pain.Cor. Third and Washington.

SEVENTH AM
STARK STREETS

Houn how 9 A. M. to 0 r. M., excopt Sunday and holiday.

250 PBF2IODIC2q:L,a
$1.60 75 QUKRTBH

Sl.OO A THAH

TO LENGTHEN LIFE."
LIFE? THEN USE


